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Gardens for Heroes to Launch First Five Gardens 

Annapolis Founders Developing Therapeutic Gardens for Wounded Veterans and Their Families 
 
Annapolis  MD—May 30 2016-- Gardens for Heroes (GFH), a new nonprofit organization focusing initially in the 
Baltimore/Washington region, will help fund and create therapeutic gardens for veterans with emotional and physical 
trauma. Its goal is to complete the first five residential gardens later this year at the homes of wounded veterans and 
their families in aiding their transition to civilian life. Each veteran will be from a different branch of the military. 
 
According to co-founders Ann Meade Daniel and Scott Robertson, the project was inspired by their shared 
experience of having fathers who served in the military.  Daniel says: “I am hopeful that we can heal our heroes on a 
much deeper level than traditional therapies by making horticultural therapy more widely available to them. Perhaps 
they will open up a new chapter in our heroes’ lives of service by training them in the art and science of horticulture.”  
 
In addition to its five pilot residential healing gardens the organization will also develop therapeutic gardens at 
military medical facilities, community gardens on military bases and in local communities, and vocational programs 
training veterans to enter the horticulture profession.  
 
Robertson says, “The community spaces and vocational training are meant to address struggles with social isolation 
and unemployment that many veterans confront.” 
 
Daniel and Robertson have consulted with both high-ranking military officials and academic healthcare researchers to 
develop support for the program through all branches and help underpin the intended health and well-being benefits 
with the latest research on the impact of therapeutic gardens.  They are building on the existing research 
documenting the health benefits of horticulture therapy and using evidence-based design guidelines for veteran 
healing gardens. 
 
They are also reaching out to gardening wholesale and retail businesses, healthcare and academic institutions, the 
corporate sector, landscape architects, horticulture therapists and defense related industries as potential partners. 
 
Gardens will be built in ways that GFH can measure outcomes that span health and well-being, societal change and 
economic impact. Methodologies are designed to give metrics in state of well-being, outlook on life, stress reduction, 
social interactions, community cohesion, skill development and job placement. 
 
According to Daniel, “Along with our research partners we want to advance knowledge and achieve the evidence-
based results our partners and investors will expect. Our returning heroes deserve no less.” 
 
For more information: http://www.gardensforheroes.org/  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/gardensforheroes/  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/gardens4heroes  
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/gardens_for_heroes/ 
Pinterest: https://www.pinterest.com/gardens4heroes/ 
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